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GRAFT WINE + CIDER BAR IS OPENING ITS DOORS TO THE COMMUNITY UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

Watkins Glen, NY – Graft Wine + Cider Bar and the Watkins Glen Area Chamber of Commerce invite you to celebrate the 
re-opening of this popular eatery in downtown Watkins Glen, now helmed by Chef/Owner Orlando Rodriguez.  

WHAT:  Graft Wine + Cider Bar Ribbon Cutting 
WHEN:  Friday, November 15, 5-6pm  
WHERE: 204 N Franklin St, Watkins Glen 

Join us for a ribbon cutting ceremony celebrating Chef Orlando Rodriguez' restaurant, and hear introductions from 
Schuyler County Administrator Tim O’Hearn, Watkins Glen Mayor Luke Leszyk, and Watkins Glen Area Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Director Rebekah Carroll. Chef/Owner Orlando, best known for his 10+ years of creative, locally 
sourced dishes as head Chef at Veraisons Restaurant at Glenora Wine Cellars, will be introducing his new menu at this 
event.  

Orlando explains, “For as long as I've wanted to be a Chef, long before I began my formal education at the Culinary 
Institute of America in the Hudson Valley Region, I have always wanted to own my own restaurant. And as was the case 
with the founders of this beloved establishment, Graft will continue to be a family affair, with my wife Natacia Rodriguez 
the co-owner, and my daughter, an aspiring media developer, helping out with our social media and marketing. We look 
forward to maintaining and growing the excellent reputation we've inherited with Graft, and continuing to serve locally-
sourced, creative food to our neighbors, fellow residents, and visitors alike.” 

Graft continues to be a NY-focused Wine + Cider Bar with locally sourced tapas plates to pair and share, prepared in-
house by Chef/Owner Orlando Rodriguez. Graft Wine + Cider Bar is the area's only wine and cider bar exclusively serving 
and selling a variety of New York State hand-crafted wines, beers, and ciders accompanying their many locally sourced 
dishes. 

 You can learn more about Graft at https://www.facebook.com/graftwinebar. 
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